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PINES & NEEDLES
HURRICANE IRMA

When Hurricane Irma 
blasted her way through 
Florida in early Sep-
tember, she touched 
most of the state. The 
damage to timber was 
heaviest in areas south 

of Orlando; damage in the areas north of there was 
light. Widespread �ooding and erosion caused ex-
tensive damage to forest roads throughout the im-
pacted areas. Assessment and salvage e�orts were 
impeded by water and debris on the roads.

As reported by Commissioner of Agriculture and 
Consumer Services Adam Putnam, the estimated 
timber losses for the current year are more than 
$260,000,000. That �gure is based on estimates 
from the Florida Forest Service and UF/IFAS.

Not only will �nancial damages continue to be 
felt as the growing cycle continues, but other 
signi�cant storm-related damage can happen 
after the fact as well. If not removed in a timely 
manner, the fallen trees set a stage for several 
potential problems. They add to the fuel load for 
wild�res and can increase the chances of issues 
with invasive species or other pests, such as the 
southern pine beetle.

Additionally, increased reforestation e�orts are 
needed to compensate for the loss of the damaged 
trees.

The Association has identi�ed two major ways the 
State can help in recovery e�orts:

Lifting truck weights. Lifting truck weights 
helps in salvage and recovery efforts. They were 
lifted post-Irma and are expected to remain 
suspended for up to three months. However, 
under the current permit system, this is done 
in two-week intervals. By issuing orders that 
are effective for 30 or 60 days, the Florida 
Department of Transportation could help ease 
the administrative burdens of communicating 
the extensions and printing new permits needed 
for each truck. The longer timeframe is also more 
in line with the salvage window before pests and 
disease damage the fallen timber, which is up to 
90 days in most cases.

Funding the Department of Agriculture and 
Consumer Services’ Legislative Budget Request 
for the Protecting Florida Resources program. 
This cost-share program would be helpful to forest 
landowners in addressing post-storm issues, such 
as increased needs for fuel mitigation/reduction 
and prescribed burning, invasive species control 
and reforestation.

During the state legislature’s �rst committee 
week in October, Association member Joe Collins, 
Senior Vice President of Lykes Ranch, was part 
of a select panel testifying before the Florida 
Senate on Agriculture on the damage caused by 
Hurricane Irma.

Federal Tax Reform

Tax reform discussion is gaining 
momentum in Washington, D.C. 
Various “frameworks” have been 
suggested, but at this point pen 
has yet to be put to paper in the 
o�cial congressional process.

The Association is working with our federal 
partners in strong support of the continued 
inclusion of the Timberland Tax Provisions in the 
federal tax code:

•	 Capital gains treatment of timber revenue. 

•	 Deduction for timber growing costs. 

•	 Treatment of timberland as real property for 
purposes of the real estate investment trust 
(REIT) rules. 

•	 Deduction and amortization of reforestation 
costs.

As a whole, the current proposals appear to be 
short on details. Although the timberland tax 
provisions have not been speci�cally targeted, 
there is concern over language regarding the need 
to modernize the rules that speci�c tax regimes and 
to eliminate special exclusions and deductions.

The Association and our federal counterparts 
also support the elimination of the “death tax” 
on inheritances. This provision, we are happy to 
report, seems to be gaining ground.

ANNUAL MEETING 2017: 
#FORESTPROUD
With many thanks to our registrants, sponsors, 
exhibitors, speakers, auction donors and bidders, 
another successful  Annual Meeting is in the 
history books!

As the #ForestProud theme suggests, we have 
many reasons to be proud. Our members rank 
at the top of that list!  We appreciate everyone’s 
involvement and support. Your membership 
matters!

Held August 29-31, 2017, at the Sandestin Grand 
in Sandestin, FL, this year’s gathering featured 
tremendous networking opportunities and 
topnotch speakers addressing current topics of 
interest to the forest industry.

Highlights of the event included the Timber 
Toppers Golf Classic, the state’s largest forestry 
trade show, a silent auction, two receptions, and 
a closing dinner with entertainment that was truly 
magical!

The annual awards breakfast celebrated the best 
of the best in Florida forestry:

Silviculture Contractor  
of the Year 
Bielling Site Prep & Reforestation  
Providence, FL

A graduate of the School 
of Business at Florida State 
University, Bielling has worked in agriculture for 
the past 45 years. Today, in addition to working as 
a silviculture contractor in the forest industry, he 
grows timber, raises cattle, and produces Tabasco 
Peppers for the McIlhenny Family. 

“Jimmy is an excellent example of the high caliber 
of people who work in the forest industry,” said 
Alan Shelby, Executive Vice President of the 
Florida Forestry Association. “Site preparation 
and reforestation are vital to sustainability, as are 
people like Jimmy who are willing to put in the 
long, hard hours it takes to get the job done right.” 
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FLORIDA FOREST SERVICE 
LONG RANGE FORECAST 

This past summer has been one 
of the wettest for north Florida, 
especially in the western 
Panhandle. The reporting 
station in Pensacola broke 
two monthly records—one for 

June, and another for August, with 20.73” and 
20.44” respectively. The old records for those two 
months were 18.23” (2012) and 12.04” (2016). Most 
reporting stations are either near or above normal. 
Central Florida was still below normal rainfall 
totals as of the end of August; however, there is 
a good possibility that the region will be above 

forestry constituents. This year’s winners have 
done just that.”

Senator Travis Hutson

Prior to representing District 7 in 
the Florida Senate, Hutson served as 
the State Representative for Florida 
House District 24.

While serving in the Florida House, Hutson 
improved the water quality in Florida, as 
he successfully carried Florida Agriculture 
Commissioner Adam Putnam’s water policy reform 
in the Florida House.

Hutson graduated from Lafayette College in 
Pennsylvania in 2007 with a bachelor’s degree 
in Economics and Business. He resides in St 
Augustine with his wife, Tanya, and their daughter, 
Taylor. Hutson continues his family’s legacy 
working in the forest industry. 

Representative Jay Trumbull

Representative Trumbull is a native 
of Bay County, FL. Outside of his 
legislative service, he works at 
Culligan Water, where he is now the 
fourth generation of his family to 
work at the family-owned business started over 
60 years ago by his great-grandfather, and now 
run by his father.  He is a co-owner of Southern Air 
Experts, a small business located in his hometown 
of Panama City, FL. 

Representative Trumbull is a graduate of Auburn 
University where he earned a Bachelor of Science 
in Entrepreneurship and Family Business.

Jay is married to his high school sweetheart 
Brittany Fishel Trumbull. They have been married 
for four years and have one child. When he isn’t 
working, Trumbull is an avid outdoorsman.

Jimmy is a member of the Providence Village 
Baptist Church and is active in his local community.  
He is also a Realtor and Broker of Land and Homes, 
a Real Estate Brokerage in Providence.  

A strong advocate for the forest industry, Jimmy 
serves as chair of the Association’s political action 
committee (TREEPAC), is active in the Association’s 
Regional Political Action Group for his area and 
participates each year in Forestry Day at the Capital 
in Tallahassee and in federal events as well.

Jimmy and his wife, Kathy, live on the family farm in 
Providence.  Their son Jesse R. Bielling, IV, his wife 
Lynsi Bielling and their son, Jesse R. “Jax” Bielling, V, 
also live in Union County, a few minutes from the 
farm in Providence. Jimmy also has one daughter, 
Betty Rees Bielling, who lives in Jacksonville, FL.

Florida’s Outstanding 
Logger of the Year 
D&S Gri�s Timber, Inc. 
Live Oak, FL. 

David Gri�s started his 
own business in 1996 as a 
two-man crew; his son Sam joined him in 2004.  As 
the business continued to grow, David and Sam 
decided to become “D&S Gri�s Timber, Inc.” in 
2011. 

The business operation has grown with every 
aspect of logging, including new equipment and 
semi-trucks, noted Gri�s. Production is at an all-
time high.

“The Gri�s family should be very proud of what 
they have accomplished,” said Shelby. “Logging 
has always been a family tradition for them, and 
they have excelled.”

Outstanding Tree Farmer  
of the Year 
John and Alison Nash 
Osceola Pines/Levy County, FL 

The Nashes purchased 
Osceola Pines, a partially 
clear cut timber farm in Levy County, in 2002. Having 
very little knowledge and back ground in the 
timber industry and wildlife management, the 
Nashes leaned on the professional advice of the 
Florida Forestry Association members, Florida 
Forest Service, National Wild Turkey Federation 
and University of Florida/IFAS.   Together, a 
comprehensive timber and wildlife management 
plan has been implemented and is continuously 
revised and updated for the changing environment.

“We intend on continuing to be good stewards of 
their land,” said Allison Nash. “Relying on timber 

income (from the property), we plan on enjoying 
future family holidays, hunting trips and creating a 
legacy to pass down to future generations.” 

“The forest industry was built by private 
landowners and retains strong roots in family 
ownership to this day,” said Shelby. “The Nashes 
and Osceola Pines are an excellent example of 
how traditional family values continue to thrive in 
forestry.”

Audubon Sustainable 
Forester of the Year 
Russ Weber, ACF, CF, RF 
Gainesville, FL

Russ Weber became part 
of F&W Forestry Services, 
Inc., after graduation from North Carolina State 
University in 1977 with a BS in Forestry. He has 
served in various positions with F&W from a sta� 
and district forester in Albany, GA, to his current 
position since 1988 as the regional manager in 
Gainesville, FL. He also serves on F&W’s Board of 
Directors.  

Russ holds a Florida Broker real estate license 
and is a State Certi�ed General Real Estate 
Appraiser. He has certi�cations and registrations 
from the Society of American Foresters as a 
Certi�ed Forester and is a Georgia Registered 
Forester. Membership and participation in 
various organizations include; the Association 
of Consulting Foresters, Society of American 
Foresters, Florida Forestry Association and the 
Alachua County Land Conservation Board.  

“I am truly honored to be recognized by Audubon 
Florida and I look forward to continuing to 
incorporate management practices that protect 
and conserve wildlife and the environment,” 
Weber said. 

Russ and his wife Penny live in Gainesville.  They 
enjoy working on their longleaf pine Tree Farm, 
college sports and serving their local church.

LEGISLATORS OF THE YEAR
One of the challenges that the forest industry 
faces in Florida is that 80% of our working forests 
can be found north of Ocala but 80% of our state 
legislators can be found south of Ocala. We call 
that the 80/20 Rule. 

“The 80/20 Rule makes it imperative that the 
forestry story reaches legislators outside of 
our geographical base,” said Shelby. “It also 
makes it imperative that the legislators in the 
forested areas of the state are willing to listen 
and to take the lead on issues affecting their 
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Gainesville • Jacksonville • Ocala • Perry
Lake City • St. Augustine • Tallahassee

Charlie Usina 850-509-4162

FORESTRY EQUIPMENT, PARTS & SERVICE

 Creating a Legacy Growing Your Future Since 1974!     

 NRPS Divisions: 
    LEGACY FORESTRY SERVICES 
    LEGACY WILDLIFE SERVICES 
    LEGACY APPRAISAL SERVICES 
    LEGACY ARBORIST SERVICES 
    LEGACY REALTY SERVICES 

Offices: 
   Lake City          (386) 438-5896 
   High Springs    (386) 454-1124 
   San Antonio     (352) 588-2580  

NOT ALL SEEDLINGS 
ARE CREATED EQUAL.

VISIT US ONLINE

INTERNATIONALFOREST.CO/PINES

americanforestmanagement.com

Alachua 386.518.6344 • Marianna 850.526.5110
Lynn Haven 850.248.9459 • Ormond Beach 386.256.4970

These advertisers make this publication possible. 
Please support Pines & Needles by doing business with them!PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

LOG A LOAD FOR 
KIDS MAKES A 
MILLION!
On October 19, 2017, the 23rd Annual Tommy Usher 
Log A Load For Kids Golf Classic celebrated the $1 
million mark for donations made to the UF Health 
Shands Children’s Hospital in Gainesville, FL!

Since joining the Log A Load campaign e�orts in 
1995, Florida’s forestry community and friends have 
raised over $2 million for hospitals associated with 
the Children’s Miracle Network in Florida.

SAVE SOME BUCKS
P a r t n e r i n g  w i t h  O u t d o o r 
Underwriters, Inc., the Association 
o�ers reduced insurance rates for 
hunting leases for our members.

Liability insurance for timberland and prescribed 
burns is also available.

Co n t a c t  M i k e  B r a n c h  ( 8 5 0 . 2 2 2 . 5 6 4 6  o r   
Mike@ForestFla.org).

PLANNED GIVING, 
BEQUESTS AND CHARITABLE 
CONTRIBUTIONS
Consider making a gift of a lifetime to support 
the future of Florida’s working forests by naming 
the Florida Forestry Association or Florida 
Forestry Foundation as a beneficiary in your will, 
charitable trust, life insurance policy, estate plan 
or retirement plan. Please contact Alan Shelby 
at 850.222.5646 for more information.

normal once the rainfall totals from Hurricane 
Irma are added in at the end of September. It’s also 
worth noting that on June 30, Florida was drought 
free for the �rst time since July 2016.

Recently, very warm sea surface temperatures 
(SSTs) have also contributed to a very active peak 
of the hurricane season. Forecasters had initially 
given Florida a 60% chance to see a direct hit from 
a hurricane; that forecast held true with Irma in 
early September, which made two landfalls in the 
state. The �rst was in the Keys as a Category 4; the 
second occurred near Marco Island as a Category 
3. This may only be the beginning of a very 
active October in the tropics, as NOAA updated 
their tropical outlook in August: the chance for 
an above-normal hurricane season was raised 
from 45% to 60%, with 14 – 19 named storms, 
5 – 9 hurricanes, and 2 – 5 major hurricanes 
(Category 3 or greater). To put those numbers 
into perspective, as of September 19, there have 
been 13 named storms, 7 hurricanes, and 4 major 
hurricanes.

LONG RANGE WEATHER OUTLOOK:

Climate Prediction Center (CPC) forecasters are 
giving La Niña a 55 to 60% chance to develop. 
As a reminder, La Niña is a cooling of an area of 
the Paci�c Ocean o� the coast of South America, 
which usually has some profound e�ects on our 
weather. For Florida, La Niña usually means a drier 
and warmer winter. For fall, however, conditions 
are expected to be close to normal. Temperatures 
in north and central Florida have around a 30% 
chance of seeing above average temperatures, 
and south Florida has a slightly higher chance 
at 40%. As for precipitation, Florida has an equal 
chance of seeing below average, normal, or above 
average rainfall for the period.

Something else that should also be watched 
closely is the tropics. Historically, September 
and October are very active months for tropical 
cyclogenesis in the Gulf of Mexico and the 
Caribbean Sea. Strong, positive Tropical Cyclone 
Heat Potential (TCHP) anomalies were observed 
in the Gulf of Mexico in August and September, 
indicating very warm waters and very favorable 
conditions for any sort of tropical cyclone 
development. We saw that when the remnants of 
Harvey quickly redeveloped in the Gulf at the end 
of August, intensifying from a remnant low to a 
Category 4 hurricane in only 57 hours, reaching 
that benchmark just before making landfall in 
Texas. Several models also indicate that the 
waters in the Gulf will remain very warm at least 
through the middle of October.

SUMMARY AND FIRE POTENTIAL 
OUTLOOK:

Due to a very wet rainy season, wild�re potential 
throughout much of Florida will be close to 
normal for the time period. North Florida’s wild�re 
potential will be below normal due to the large 
rain surplus. The forecasted wild�re potential isn’t 
really saying much because historically, the fall 
season isn’t a very active time for Florida wild�res. 

Fall temperatures have a good chance to be 
above average, with precipitation having an 
equal chance for being below, at, or above 
normal. The warm forecast further emphasizes 
the chance for a warm winter courtesy of the 
high chance for La Niña. There is also a good 
chance that the tropics in October will be just 
as active as it was in September. Hurricane 
season should begin to wind down starting in 
the middle of October, and the official end of 
hurricane season is November 30. 

FARM CREDIT
Providing Foresters Credit For:

• Operating Expenses
• Equipment Purchase/Lease

• Land Acquisition
• Other Related Needs

www.FarmCreditFlorida.com
1-866-824-5626
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BUCKEYE NURSERY, INC.
CLINTON KEEN, President / GM

Slash / Loblolly Seedlings  ~  Site Prep  ~  Perennial Peanut Hay

850-838-2680 CELL: 386-362-8345
buckeyenursery@fairpoint.net            FAX: 850-838-2681

www.buckeyenurseryinc.com

“The South’s Favorite Seedlings”

GEORGE “CUB” SMITH
AREA MANAGER

WAYCROSS WAREHOUSE
2910 Fulford Road

Waycross, GA 31503

AMERICUS WAREHOUSE
884 US Hwy 280 East
Americus, GA 31709

(904) 463-8352 | Cub.Smith@rrsi.com | www.rrsi.com

GEORGE “CUB” SMITH

Timber Price 
Reporting Service

Email:  tmart@uga.edu
Phone: 706-542-4756

Athens GA 30602 USA

www.TimberMart-South.com

pinovasolutions.com/sell-your-pine-stumps

WE BUY LIGHTERED PINE STUMPS
MARIANNA
Donald Murphy (904) 591-3529
dcmurphy@pinovasolutions.com

LAKE CITY
Jim Tilton (386) 972-3021
jhtilton@pinovasolutions.com

CRESTVIEW
Blayne Newsome (850) 728-7300
brnewsome@pinovasolutions.com

CLEWISTON
Donald Blanton (863) 514-6851
deblanton@pinovasolutions.com
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“Working Together We Make a Di�erence”

ut of the Woods
ARE YOU PAYING MORE THAN YOU SHOULD 

FOR GOODS AND SERVICES? 

Master Logger Continuing Education                                             
No Charge for Members

Major Discounts on Primex Forestry Tires and Baldwin Filters

SWPA INC.| www.swpa.ag                           Exec. Director: Tommy Carroll
PO Box 9 Hilliard, FL 32046                          Mobile: 478-952-2809 
Phone: 904-845-7133 Fax: 904-845-7345          Email: tcarrol@swpa.ag

O�cial Publication of the  
Florida Forestry Association
Post O�ce Box 1696
Tallahassee, FL  32302-1696

Address Service Requested
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Great South Timber 
and Lumber, LLC
Phone: 386-755-3046

Fax: 386-755-3048
 PO Box 2249

Lake City FL 32056

3.5” x 2”

Steve Smith
Financial Advisor
.

330 S W Main Blvd
Lake City, FL 32025
386-758-6888

3.5” x 2”

Steve Smith
Financial Advisor
.

330 S W Main Blvd
Lake City, FL 32025
386-758-6888

MEEKS’ FARMS
& NURSERY, Inc.
187 Flanders Rd.  •   Kite, GA 31049

Deep Plug Container Pine Seedlings
Improved Longleaf, Advanced Generation Slash & Loblolly

Hardwoods & Seedlings Grown on Contract
MICKEY PARKER
Pensacola, Florida
Longleafmickeyp@bellsouth.net

Office 850-476-4815
Cell 850-572-3932

Pat Duane

P.O. Box 5700 
Ocala, Florida 34478-5700 

Phone: 352-867-8018 
Fax:     352-867-5311

Timberland Investment • Tmberland Acquisition • Timberland Sales 

SUPERIOR TREES, INC.
Phone (850) 971-5159 P.O. Drawer 9400
    Fax (850) 971-5416 Lee, FL 32059

BAREROOT SEEDLINGS for reforestation, mitigation, wind-breaks, 
wildlife management & Christmas tree stock.

Genetically & Morphologically improved pine seedlings, Rust Resistant 
Slash & Loblolly pine seed sources. Longleaf pine bareroot & tublings. 
Redcedar, Cypress, many native shrubs & hardwood species.

LARGER PLANTS available in 1-30g containers. Native trees, shrubs, 
palms, wildflowers, vines & native grasses.

                      CONTRACT GROWING SERVICES AVAILABLE.

www.ffbic.com

TIMBER PURCHASES
LAND CLEARING (CHIPPING)
MULCHING MOWING

M. A. RIGONI, INC.
2365 NORTH US 19  •  PERRY, FL 32347

Office 850-584-7030
GARY A. BRETT
Vice-President
gary@marigoniinc.com

Silviculture Contractors
                                                                                          
DONALD ROBBINS                   
 5299 Leo Barber Road                 
 Manor, Georgia 31550 
 E-mail robbinsforestry@bellsouth.net

                                             Office/Home (912)285-4736 
Mobile (912)337-7231 
Mobile (912)337-7232

                      Fax (912)285-7224

Serving the Forest Products Industry for over 30 years  
Office 850-997-2533

Ric Stoutamire 
Rstoutamire@spamonticello.com  
Cell  850-251-5704

Ryan Pavlik 
rpavlik@spamonticello.com 

Cell  352-804-3374
Representing BITCO Insurance Companies

Blanton’s
LONGLEAF CONTAINER NURSERY

MADISON - FLORIDA
We specialize in Top Quality Containerized Improved & Natural 

Stand Longleaf / Improved Generation Slash & Loblolly /
Hardwood Seedlings for Timber & Wildlife / Contract Growing

C.J. (Jay) Blanton III (Cell 850-566-1884)       1091 NE Daylily Ave
Jason M. Blanton (Cell 850-566-7175)             Madison, FL 32340

C.J. Blanton Jr. (Cell 850-673-7421)         Phone/Fax 850-973-2967

Earl Bacon Agency
Insurance • Bonds
John R. Nylen, Jr.

Account Executive

P.O. Box 12039                 • Independent Insurance Agent
3131 Lonnbladh Road       • Professional Insurance Agent
Tallahassee, FL 32308      Business Phone: (850) 878-2121
1-800-369-0161                                     Fax: (850) 877-6396
LUMBER • TRUSSES • WOOD PRODUCTS MFG. • SAW MILLS

South Eastern 
Timber Corp.

We buy hardwood logs 
for manufacture of timber mats

2939 E. Hartsock Sawmill Rd.     Ph: 954-752-3800 
Lady Lake, FL  32159                 Fax: 954-340-5596
www.crane-mats.com                 setimber@aol.com

Formerly Known as Hartsock Sawmill

P.O. Box 5014 
Callahan, FL 32011-5014

Ralph Spencer 
PRESIDENT

(904) 879-2180
Fax (904) 879-2283

e-mail: rspencer@mulchmfg.com • web page: www.mulchmfg.com

Mulch Manufacturing, Inc.

These advertisers make this publication possible. 
Please support Pines & Needles by doing business with them!




